Japanese Knotweed/Mexican Bamboo
(Polygonum cuspidatum)
Distractingly pretty, this perennial herbaceous shrub
often grows to 10 feet tall, flowering in Fall. Chases
away other under-story plants and is extremely
hardy. Cut back often and it will eventually die.

Multiflora Rose (Rosa multiflora)
Perennial shrub flowers beautifully but grows very
aggressively in all directions, smothering all nearby
plants and flowers. Strong thorns make disposal
challenging.

INVASIVES
YOU SHOULD REMOVE
FROM YOUR PROPERTY
BARBERRY ENCOURAGES
LYME-DISEASED TICKS!

Winged Euonymus / Burning Bush
(Euonymus alatus)
Sprouts green leaves in Spring, turning bright red in
Fall. Seeds land everywhere, creating a monoculture
in shade and sun.

Japanese Barberry (Berberis thunbergii)

To learn more Cut a piece and bring it to your local
nursery for positive identification and
information for proper removal.
Use the internet...
www.cipwg.uconn.edu
or search for ‘invasive vines in CT’

Greenwich Green & Clean
Easily identified
by its very
unusual bark.
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Eliminate Barberry and you can eliminate 80% of
the Lyme-infested ticks on your property, according
to recent research by CT scientists.
Shrub with small, usually green leaves (also red
varieties) and many small thorns. Flowers in midspring and produces large numbers of red berries
that can have a 90% germination rate. It spreads by
seed and by vegetative expansion (branches touching
the ground that root to form new plants.)

INVASIVES CROWD OUT OTHER SPECIES and SMOTHER TREES & SHRUBS!
Japanese Stilt Grass (Microstegium vimineum)

Mile-a-Minute Vine (Persicaria perfoliata)

Oriental Bittersweet (Celastrus orbiculatus)
Prized in Fall floral
designs for its beautiful
yellow and orange
berries, Bittersweet
strangles everything.

This grass reaches several feet and is found from one
end of Greenwich to the other. It crawls into lawns,
gardens, planters and even the darkest woods. Stilt
Grass turns brown in September.

Poison Ivy (Toxicodendron radicans)

This annual vine continues to invade Greenwich and
surrounding areas. It can grow six inches a day, forming
a dense mat which suffocates your trees and shrubs.

Bag those Berries! Invasives yielding berries
require careful disposal in large black bags in the
trash, not in the garden waste area at Holly Hill.
Seeds of an invasive are naturally dispersed by
animals , wind, birds and humans. Invasive species
have no natural enemies to limit reproduction so
they usually spread rampantly..
DO NOT use invasive vines and berries in holiday
decorations or outdoor wreaths. This can support
the spread of seeds to new areas.

It often coils
about other
invasive vines.
Seeds are
spread by
insects, wind,
humans and
birds.

Wild Grape (Vitis spp)
Woody vines
usurp all sunlight
in thick canopies
covering trees and
other vegetation,
but its purple fruit
is edible.

Porcelainberry (Ampelopsis brevipedunculata)

This Native Nuisance is perhaps our most common
woody vine. In Spring, three reddish leaves emerge,
maturing to green, often glossy. Its leaves turn vivid
red in early Fall. All parts of the vine may cause the
famous rash all year. Look for a furry vine climbing
trees.

Masquerading as
very pretty cultivated grape, this
perennial invader of
open and wooded
habitats shades out
other plants and
consumes resources. Grows and
spreads quickly in areas with high to moderate light.

Invasive Plants have:
- the ability to establish new plants and grow rapidly
under a wide variety of conditions
- a high reproductive rate
- the ability to disperse wide distances
- ability to spread by vegetative fragments or seed
- a lack of natural controls on growth and
reproduction that would otherwise be found
where the invader is native

